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October 7, 2018 
 
The Council recommends selecting a preliminary preferred alternative shown in bold with the following 
changes shown in underlined text.  The Council releases this analysis for public review.  
 
Alternative 1. No Action 
 
Alternative 2. Amend CFR 679.20 (a)(7)(viii)(E) as follows (changes in bold and underlined): 
(1) Language is unchanged 
 
(2) Language is unchanged 
 
(3) Aleutian Islands Unrestricted Fishery. Prior to March 15, vessels otherwise authorized to directed fish 
for Pacific cod in the Aleutian Islands may directed fish for that portion of the Aleutian Islands Pacific cod 
non-CDQ directed fishing allowance that is specified as the Aleutian Islands Unrestricted Fishery as 
determined in paragraph (a)(7)(viii)(B) of this section and may deliver their catch to any eligible processor, 
provided directed fishing for Pacific cod by the catcher vessel trawl sector is allowed in the BS Subarea. 
 
(4) Management of Trawl Catcher Vessels in the Aleutian Islands Unrestricted Fishery. If the trawl catcher 
vessel sector is closed in the BS Subarea prior to March 15, only trawl catcher vessels that deliver their 
catch of Aleutian Islands Pacific cod to an Aleutian Islands shoreplant for processing may directed fish for 
that portion of the Aleutian Islands Pacific cod non-CDQ directed fishing allowance that is specified as the 
Aleutian Islands Unrestricted Fishery as determined in paragraph (a)(7)(viii)(B) of this section. 
 
(4)(5) Minimum Aleutian Islands shoreplant landing requirement. If less than 1,000 mt of the Aleutian 
Islands Catcher Vessel Harvest Set-Aside is landed at Aleutian Islands shoreplants on or before February 
28, then paragraphs (a)(7)(viii)(E)(1) thru (4) of this section will not apply for the remainder of the fishing 
year. 
 
(5)(6) Language is unchanged 
 
Alternative 3. If the Aleutian Islands Catcher Vessel Harvest Set-Aside is in effect, the trawl CV sector may 
not engage in directed fishing for cod from the Aleutian Islands Unrestricted Fishery until the earlier of 
March 15 or until the entire Set-Aside is landed. 
 
This prohibition will be removed if less than 1,000 mt of the Aleutian Islands Catcher Vessel Harvest Set 
Aside has not been landed by February 28. 
 
Alternative 4. 

1) Prior to March 21, the A season trawl CV Pacific cod harvests in the Bering Sea and trawl CV 
Pacific cod harvests in the Aleutian Islands except harvests delivered shoreside west of 170° 
longitude in the AI shall be limited to an amount equal to the BSAI aggregate CV trawl sector A 
season allocation minus the lesser of the AI directed Pacific cod non CDQ DFA or 5,000 mt. 
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Upon the closure under the above provision, directed trawl CV fishing for non CDQ BSAI Pacific 
cod is prohibited for all trawl CVs vessels except trawl CVs delivering shoreside west of 170° 
longitude in the AI prior to March 21, unless restrictions are removed earlier under 3 or 4 below. 
 

2) Prior to March 15 AI directed Pacific cod non CDQ harvests of any sector other than the CV 
sector delivering shoreside west of 170° longitude in the AI as defined in 1) are limited to the 
amount of the AI directed Pacific cod non CDQ DFA above minus the amount set aside from the 
trawl CV BSAI allocation under 1). Catches of those other sectors under this provision are not 
subject to the regional delivery requirement. 
 

3) If less than 1,000 mt of the AI Pacific cod non CDQ TAC has been landed shoreside west of 170 
longitude in the AI by February 28 the restrictions under 1) and 2) shall be suspended for the 
remainder of the year.  
 

4) If prior to November 1, neither the City of Adak nor the City of Atka have notified NMFS of the 
intent to process non CDQ directed AI Pacific cod in the upcoming year, the Aleutian Islands 
shoreside delivery requirement and restriction on the trawl CV sector allocation is suspended 
for the upcoming year. Cities can voluntarily provide notice prior to the selected date. 
 
Options that Apply to Alternative 4: 
Option 1: Under Alternative 4, change the date for requiring shoreside deliveries to March 15.  
 
Option 2: Keep the dates the same but allow Pacific cod harvested in the AI to be delivered either 
shoreside or at sea after March 15, the BS limitation would not apply after March 21st or sooner 
if the AI Pacific cod TAC is achieved.  

 


